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ABSTRACT
Objectives To explore the mechanisms of reduced suicide 
mortality in Japan, which decreased from 25.7 to 16.5 
per 100 000 people following the comprehensive suicide 
prevention programme from 2009 to 2018, the present 
study determined the relationship between regional 
suicide mortality, socioeconomic data (GDP per capita, 
unemployment rates) and financial support for regional 
suicide prevention programmes.
Design and setting Stepwise multiple regression 
analysis was used to determine the effects of regional 
GDP per capita, unemployment rates and implementation 
amount of financial support for regional suicide prevention 
programmes (Emergency Fund to Enhance Community- 
Based Suicide Countermeasures—EFECBSC) on age and 
gender disaggregated suicide mortalities in Japan between 
2009 and 2018. Data on each prefecture’s complete 
unemployment rates, GDP per capita and implementation 
amount of EFECBSC sub- divisions were derived from an 
official Japanese governmental database.
Results Both prefectural enlightenment and intervention 
model programmes were found to lead to a decrease in 
male suicide mortality, but were less effective in reducing 
female suicide mortality. Municipal enlightenment and 
intervention model programmes were also less effective 
in reducing suicide mortality. Municipal development 
programmes for listener and leader led to a greater decrease 
in suicide mortality for both men and women compared 
with such programmes at the prefectural level. Contrary to 
our expectations, reduced complete unemployment rate 
only reduced suicide mortality in the older male population 
without affecting female suicide mortality.
Conclusion The study findings suggest an inverse 
relationship between financial support and suicide 
mortality in Japan. Furthermore, independent factors in 
the reduction of suicide mortality rates provide important 
information for planning evidence- based and cost- effective 
regional suicide prevention programmes.

INTRODUCTION
Suicide is a major public health concern 
worldwide. In 2016, the global suicide 

mortality rate was approximately 800 000, and 
the annual global age- standardised suicide 
rate is 10.53 per 100 000 population (WHO 
model SDR).1 It is well known that unem-
ployment and2–4 recessions are fundamental 
risk factors for increasing suicide mortality, 
referred to as ‘economic suicide’ in Europe, 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► To better inform public health policies, the effects 
of regional GDP per capita, regional unemployment 
rate and financial support for regional suicide pre-
vention programmes on regional suicide mortality in 
Japan are analysed using stepwise multiple regres-
sion analysis.

 ► Financial support for suicide prevention pro-
grammes and reduced unemployment rates were 
found to be related to reduced suicide mortality in 
the older male population in Japan, but GDP per 
capita did not seem to have an effect; additionally, 
financial support contributes to a greater reduction 
in male suicide mortality compared with female sui-
cide mortality.

 ► These findings reinforce the importance of gov-
ernmental financial support for regional suicide 
prevention programmes and improvement of so-
cioeconomic disability through the enhancement of 
regional welfare/social safety nets and improvement 
of regional social protection vulnerability.

 ► In spite of an increasing older population which is 
at high risk of suicide, the decrease in national sui-
cide mortality suggests the effectiveness of financial 
support for regional activities on suicide mortality 
rates in other Asian countries, which are ageing 
populations with higher suicide mortality rates.

 ► The present study has several limitations: only pre-
fectural (but not municipal) suicide mortality was 
analysed and only the Japanese case was consid-
ered, lacking an Asian perspective.
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North America and Asia.5–10 Indeed, in Japan, following 
the collapse of the asset bubble in 1991 and the Asian 
economic crisis in 1997, both the unemployment rate and 
suicide mortality drastically increased in Japan (online 
supplementary appendix 1).11 12 This Japanese public 
health crisis started to improve in 2009. Suicide mortality 
remained at approximately 26 per 100 000 between 2000 
and 2009 (raw data), but has decreased to 16.5 per 100 
000 as of 2018 (online supplementary appendix 1).12 The 
complete unemployment rate in Japan also decreased 
50% during 2010–2018, in line with the reduction of 
suicide mortality (online supplementary appendix 1).11 
Contrary to rates of suicide mortality and complete 
unemployment, Japanese GDP per capita has remained 
tardily/slightly increasing during the early 1990s to 2018 
(online supplementary appendix 1).13 Therefore, the 
period of change for suicide crisis in Japan is considered 
to have started in 2009.

In the face of this public health crisis, during this period 
of change (2009), the Cabinet Office (CAO) established 
an ‘Emergency Fund to Enhance Community- Based 

Suicide Countermeasures’ (EFECBSC), which contrib-
uted to the development of regional (prefectural/
municipal) suicide prevention programmes between 
2009 and 2014.10 14 15 The main framework of EFECBSC 
was the enhancement of regional (prefectural/munic-
ipal) welfare/social safety nets and a social protection 
system. It was composed of 10 independent sub- divisions 
which supported five independent prefectural and five 
municipal regional programmes, such as the personal 
consultation support programme (PCS), the telephone 
consultation support programme (TCS), the develop-
ment programme of leaders and listeners (DLL), the 
enlightenment programme (ELM), and the intervention 
model programme (IVM) (figure 1).14 Each municipality 
submitted its municipal suicide prevention programme 
to its prefecture. Prefectures then submitted their prefec-
tural programmes, along with municipal programmes, to 
EFECBSC of CAO, which allocated funds to each prefec-
ture, including budgets for prefectures and municipalities 
(figure 1).14 In this way, prefectural and municipal suicide 
prevention programmes were independent of each other 

Figure 1 The ‘Emergency Fund to Enhance Community- Based Suicide Countermeasures’ (EFECBSC) submission and 
allocation process. EFECBSC was composed of five prefectural sub- divisions: personal consultation support programme (PCS), 
telephone consultation support programme (TCS), development programme of leaders and listeners (DLL), enlightenment 
programme (ELM), and intervention model programme (IVM), and five municipal sub- divisions: PCS, TCS, DLL, ELM and IVM. 
Each municipality submitted its suicide prevention programmes to its prefecture. Each Prefecture then submitted its own 
programme, together with the municipal programmes to EFECBSC of the cabinet office (CAO). EFECBSC then allocated funds 
to each prefecture, which included budgets for both prefectures and municipalities.14
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(figure 1).14 EFECBSC enhanced regional welfare and 
social safety nets, and improved regional social protection 
vulnerability.10 Therefore, these data in Japan suggest the 
possibility that financial support, such as EFECBSC, plays 
an important role in the reduction of suicide mortality via 
enhancement of regional welfare/social safety nets and 
the social protection system.

Until recently, numerous public health studies reported 
that suicide mortality rates were increased by recessions 
and increasing unemployment rates. However, recent 
studies have reported that suicide mortality is affected 
not only by unemployment rates/recessions but by very 
complex multifactorial interactions among socioeco-
nomic factors, including unemployment, reduced GDP 
per capita, social protection vulnerability, recessions 
and austerity.5–10 16 17 Specifically, vulnerability of social 
protection systems and high annual economic growth 
enhance and prevent the impact of unemployment on 
suicide mortality, respectively.6 8 Furthermore, the inter-
action between recession and austerity also increases 
suicide mortality as a double boost.16 Against this multi-
factorial risk interaction, enhancements of welfare/social 
safety nets and labour market programmes supported by 
governmental finance contribute to improving suicide 
mortality rates in Europe, North America and Asia.5 7 10 16

Based on achievements in reducing suicide mortality in 
the past decade, in 2019, the Japanese government intro-
duced a new national suicide prevention programme, ‘Law 
Concerning the Promotion of Research and Utilisation of 
Results to Contribute to the Comprehensive and Effec-
tive Implementation of Suicide Prevention’. The major 
objectives of this programme include developing more 
cost- effective/evidence- based regional (prefectural/
municipal) suicide prevention programmes compared 
with EFECBSC.12 According to the new governmental 
suicide prevention programme, we recently demon-
strated that the regional (prefectural/municipal) imple-
mentation amount of EFECBSC was size- dependently 
and gender- specifically related to a decrease in suicide 
mortality between 2009 and 2018.10 In particular, the 
prefectural implementation amount of EFECBSC size- 
dependently decreased male suicide mortality, but had no 
effect on female suicide mortality; however, the municipal 
implementation amount of EFECBSC decreased both 
male and female suicide mortalities.10 These findings 
suggest that governmental financial support to enhance 
regional suicide prevention programmes has contributed 
to reducing Japanese national suicide mortality, whereas 
sensitivities of male and female suicide mortalities were 
independent of each other.10 The gender- specific suicide 
mortality15 18 19 sensitivity is also observed in Europe, North 
America and Asia. Economic downturns were associated 
with19 mainly increased male suicide mortality, whereas 
severe economic crises were associated with increased 
male and female suicide mortalities.5 7 9 In particular, in 
Italy governmental expenditure contributing to active 
labour market programmes provided buffering mecha-
nisms for the negative effect of socioeconomic disability 

on male suicide mortality in those aged 45–54.7 There-
fore, these gender- specifc and age- specific sensitivities 
against suicide mortality increasing and decreasing are 
notable findings7 10; however, the effects of EFECBSC on 
gender- specific and age- specific suicide mortality remains 
to be clarified.

In this study, we hypothesised that suicide mortality 
has gender- specific and age- specific sensitivities to unem-
ployment rate, GDP per capita and EFECBSC, based on 
previous findings about the impacts of macroeconomic 
factors and governmental financial support on suicide 
mortality.5–10 Therefore, to develop a more cost- effective, 
evidence- based regional suicide mortality prevention 
programme, in this study, we analyse the impacts of 
prefecture- disaggregated unemployment rate, GDP per 
capita and the regional (prefectural/municipal) imple-
mentation amount of EFECBSC to 10 sub- divisions on 
gender and age disaggregated suicide mortalities between 
2009 and 2018 when national suicide mortality has been 
decreasing.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data
Suicide mortality and population data for all 47 Japanese 
prefectures were obtained by using the same methods 
as in our previous study.10 Age, gender and prefecture 
disaggregated suicide mortalities of all 47 prefectures 
between 2009 and 2018 were obtained from the Ministry 
of Health, Labour and Welfare (MHLW) and from the 
Statistics Bureau of the Ministry of Internal Affairs and 
Communications (SBMIAC) of Japan.12 20 Annual age, 
gender and prefecture disaggregated suicide mortalities 
were derived from basic regional suicide data (MHLW), 
and population exposure (denominator) was obtained 
from the basic resident register (SBMIAC).20 Data on 
each prefectural complete unemployment rates, GDP 
per capita between 2009 and 2018 and regional (prefec-
tural/municipal) implementation amount of EFECBSC 
to 10 sub- divisions from 2009 to 2014 were derived from 
SBMIAC,21 CAO13 and MHLW,22 respectively. The imple-
mentation amounts of 10 EFECBSC sub- divisions between 
2009 and 2014 of each prefecture14 were calculated by 
dividing the EFECBSC for each year by the prefectural 
population of the same year.

Standardisation of suicide mortality rates
Both (male plus female), male and female suicide 
mortalities were calculated separately within eight age 
subgroups: less than 19 years (10s), 20–29 years (20s), 
30–39 years (30s), 40–49 years (40s), 50–59 years (50s), 
60–69 years (60s), 70–79 years (70s) and over 80 years 
(80s). All 47 prefectures have a large population distribu-
tion, with mean±SD=2.7±2.6 million, median=1.7 million, 
maximum=12.5 million, and minimum=0.6 million. 
Therefore, to eliminate small population artefacts, age 
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and gender disaggregated prefectural suicide mortalities 
were calculated using the empirical Bayes standardised 
mobile ratio (EBSMR)23 by the EB estimator for the 
Poisson/gamma model version 2.1 (National Institute of 
Public Health, Wako, Japan) (https://www. niph. go. jp/ 
soshiki/ gijutsu/ download/ ebpoig/ index_ j. html).

Statistical analysis
The least squares method was used to analyse time- 
dependent reduction trends in EBSMR of age, gender 
and prefectural specific groups during 2009–2018 by 
using BellCurve for Excel version 3.2 (BellCurve, Tokyo, 
Japan).10 The trends of complete unemployment rate 
and GDP per capita between 2009 and 2018 were also 
calculated by the least squares method (BellCurve for 
Excel version 3.2). Implementation amounts of 10 
EFECBSC sub- divisions, including prefectural and munic-
ipal PCS, TCS, DLL, ELM and IVM, were calculated as 
a sum of the implementation amounts of 10 EFECBSC 
sub- divisions in each year between 2009 and 2014. This 
study was conducted to improve financial budget struc-
tures for activation of the regional suicide prevention 
programme via cost- effective evaluation of EFECBSC and 
clarification of specific vulnerabilities, which were insuf-
ficiently covered by EFECBSC in regional welfare/social 
safety nets and regional social protection. Therefore, 
to quantify the effects of the regional implementation 
amounts of 10 EFECBSC sub- divisions, unemployment 
rate and GDP per capita on regional EBSMR trends, 
adopted stepwise multiple regression analysis was used.10 
Stepwise multiple regression analysis with p values of 
0.05 and 0.10 for respective entry and removal (SPSS for 
Windows, version 26, IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) was used 
to explore the effects of implementation amounts of 10 
EFECBSC sub- divisions, regional trends of unemploy-
ment rate and GDP per capita on regional EBSMR trends 
of three groups: male, female and male plus female. The 
assumptions of multiple regression models were verified 
by normal P- P plot for standardised residual regression 
(SPSS for Windows, version 26). Multicollinearity of 
multiple regression analysis was suspected if the variance 
inflation factor (VIF) value was greater than 2.5.24

Patient and public involvement
No patient and public were involved in this study. Only 
secondary data were used for the analyses.

This study was exempt from ethical approval from Mie 
University.

RESULTS
Stepwise multiple regression analysis detected signifi-
cant effects of implementation amount of EFECBSC sub- 
divisions and unemployment rates on EBSMR trends of 
male plus female, male and female mortality rates, but 
in contrast to our expectations, GDP per capita did not 

affect these EBSMR trends (table 1 and online supple-
mentary appendix 2).

Effects of implementation amounts of EFECBSC sub-divisions, 
unemployment rate and GDP per capita on male plus female 
EBSMR trends
Stepwise multiple regression analysis detected signif-
icant effects of implementation amount of EFECBSC 
sub- divisions and unemployment rates on male plus 
female EBSMR trends, but GDP per capita did not affect 
these trends (table 1, figure 2 and online supplemen-
tary appendix 2). 20s EBSMR trends were decreased by 
prefectural TCS and ELM, but were increased by prefec-
tural DLL. 30s EBSMR trends were decreased by prefec-
tural IVM and municipal ELM. 50s EBSMR trends were 
decreased by prefectural ELM and complete unemploy-
ment rate (CUR), but were increased by prefectural 
PCS. 60s EBSMR trends were decreased by prefectural 
IVM, municipal TCS and ELM, but were increased by 
municipal PCS. 70s EBSMR trends were decreased by 
prefectural ELM, municipal TCS and ELM. 80s EBSMR 
trends were decreased by prefectural PCS, ELM and IVM. 
Implementation amount of EFECBSC, CUR and GDP per 
capita did not affect 40s male plus female EBSMR trends.

Effects of implementation amounts of EFECBSC sub-divisions, 
unemployment rates and per capita GDP on male EBSMR 
trends
Stepwise multiple regression analysis detected signif-
icant effects of implementation amount of EFECBSC 
sub- divisions and unemployment rates on male EBSMR 
trends, but GDP per capita did not affect male EBSMR 
trends (table 1, figure 3 and online supplementary 
appendix 2). 20s EBSMR trends were decreased by 
prefectural ELM. 30s EBSMR trends were decreased by 
prefectural IVM and municipal ELM. 40s EBSMR trends 
were decreased by prefectural DLL. Both EBSMR trends 
of 50s and 60s were decreased by prefectural ELM and 
CUR, but were increased by prefectural PCS. 70s EBSMR 
trends were decreased by prefectural ELM and munic-
ipal DLL. 80s EBSMR trends were decreased by prefec-
tural ELM and IVM, but were increased by municipal 
PCS.

Effects of implementation amounts of EFECBSC sub-divisions, 
unemployment rates and per capita GDP on female EBSMR 
trends
Stepwise multiple regression analysis detected signifi-
cant effects of implementation amount of EFECBSC sub- 
divisions and unemployment rates on female EBSMR 
trends, but GDP per capita did not affect these trends 
(table 1, figure 4 and online supplementary appendix 2). 
EBSMR trends of 70s and 80s were decreased by munic-
ipal DLL and ELM, respectively. By contrast, 50s EBSMR 
trends were increased by prefectural PCS. Implementa-
tion amount of EFECBSC, CUR and GDP per capita did 
not affect female EBSMR trends of 20s, 30s, 40s and 60s.
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Table 1 Effects of the implementation amounts of EFECBSC sub- divisions, unemployment rate and per capita GDP on 
EBSMR trends

Adjusted R2 F p Factor β p VIF

Male + female

20s 0.450 13.547 0.001 Prefectural TCS −0.234 0.05 1.12

Prefectural DLL 0.376 0.01 1.10

      Prefectural ELM −0.598 0.001 1.20

30s 0.264 9.247 0.001 Prefectural IVM −0.323 0.05 1.04

      Municipal ELM −0.38 0.01 1.04

40s               

50s 0.380 10.388 0.001 Prefectural PCS 0.319 0.01 1.02

Prefectural ELM −0.418 0.001 1.02

      CUR   0.440 0.001 1.00

60s 0.336 6.812 0.001 Prefectural IVM −0.375 0.01 1.11

Municipal PCS 0.369 0.01 1.20

Municipal ELM −0.308 0.05 1.11

      CUR   0.325 0.05 1.11

70s 0.406 11.463 0.001 Prefectural ELM −0.300 0.05 1.15

Municipal TCS −0.352 0.01 1.15

      Municipal ELM −0.427 0.001 1.09

80s 0.359 9.595 0.001 Prefectural PCS −0.268 0.05 1.04

Prefectural ELM −0.346 0.01 1.08

      Prefectural IVM −0.321 0.05 1.08

Male

20s 0.419 34.151 0.001 Prefectural ELM −0.657 0.001 1.00

30s 0.196 6.613 0.01 Prefectural IVM −0.328 0.05 1.04

      Municipal ELM −0.295 0.05 1.04

40s 0.133 8.034 0.01 Municipal DLL −0.389 0.01 1.00

50s 0.497 16.122 0.001 Prefectural PCS 0.265 0.05 1.02

Prefectural ELM −0.552 0.001 1.02

      CUR   0.455 0.001 1.00

60s 0.291 7.281 0.001 Prefectural PCS 0.267 0.05 1.02

Prefectural ELM −0.417 0.01 1.02

      CUR   0.363 0.01 1.00

70s 0.322 11.934 0.001 Prefectural ELM −0.460 0.001 1.03

      Municipal DLL −0.305 0.05 1.03

80s 0.343 8.995 0.001 Prefectural ELM −0.408 0.01 1.07

Prefectural IVM −0.367 0.01 1.16

      Municipal PCS 0.274 0.05 1.09

Female

20s               

30s               

40s               

50s 0.136 8.264 0.01 Prefectural PCS 0.394 0.01 1.00

60s               

70s 0.217 13.726 0.01 Municipal DLL −0.483 0.001 1.00

80s 0.146 8.854 0.01 Municipal ELM −0.405 0.01

Effects of implementation amount of 10 EFECBSC sub- divisions, trends of complete unemployment rates (CUR) and GDP per capita on EBSMR trends of male plus 
female, male and female mortality analysed by stepwise multiple regression analysis.
CUR, complete unemployment rate; DLL, development programme of leaders and listeners; EBSMR, empirical Bayes standardised mobile ratio; EFECBSC, 
Emergency Fund to Enhance Community- Based Suicide Countermeasures; ELM, enlightenment programme; IVM, intervention model programme; PCS, personal 
consultation support programme; TCS, telephone consultation support programme; VIF, variance inflation factor.
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DISCUSSION
This study shows the age- specific and gender- specific 
sensitivities of suicide mortalities to implementation 
amount of EFECBSC and unemployment rate, whereas 

GDP per capita did not have an impact. In environ-
ments in which individual (possibly masculine) identity 
is bound up with work, unemployment poses a greater 
status threat; conversely, where women’s labour force 

Figure 2 Effects of the implementation amount of EFECBSC (Emergency Fund to Enhance Community- Based Suicide 
Countermeasures) sub- divisions and complete unemployment rate on empirical Bayes standardised mobile ratio (EBSMR) 
trends of male plus female mortalities. Ordinates indicate EBSMR trends of male plus female mortalities of age- disaggregated 
populations, and abscissas indicate implementation amount of EFECBSC sub- divisions: personal consultation support 
programme (PCS), telephone consultation support programme (TCS), development programme of leaders and listeners (DLL), 
enlightenment programme (ELM), and intervention model programme (IVM), and five municipal sub- division: PCS, TCS, DLL, 
ELM and IVM (¥ per population). Brown and light blue spheres indicate prefectural and national EBSMR trends and population 
size, respectively. Black and red lines indicate the regression lines of significantly positive (reduced suicide mortality) and 
negative (increased suicide mortality) factors, respectively. CUR, complete unemployment rate.
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participation rates are lower, the threat or experience 
of unemployment may have a less significant effect on 
women’s mental health.5 Similarly, economic downturns 
could increase male suicide mortality only, whereas reces-
sion increased both male and female suicide mortalities.7 
Taken together with previous findings in Europe and 
North America, the present results suggest that unem-
ployment is a risk factor for an increase in male suicide 
mortality compared with female suicide.

Female EBSMR was not affected by complete unem-
ployment rates and was less sensitive to EFECBSC 
compared with male EBSMR, since only female EBSMR 

of older populations (70s and 80s) were sensitive to 
the municipal development programme of leaders and 
listener and the enlightenment programme, respectively. 
In contrast to female EBSMR, the age- dependent sensi-
tivity of male EBSMR can be broadly classified into two 
categories. The male EBSMR trends of the over 50s were 
decreased by the prefectural enlightenment programme, 
and the 50s and 60s male EBSMR trends were decreased 
by reduced complete unemployment rate, but surpris-
ingly increased by the prefectural personal consultation 
support programme. However, the male EBSMR trends 
of the under 40s could not be detected by specific factors. 

Figure 3 Effects of the implementation amount of EFECBSC (Emergency Fund to Enhance Community- Based Suicide 
Countermeasures) sub- divisions and complete unemployment rate on male empirical Bayes standardised mobile ratio (EBSMR) 
trends. Ordinates indicate male EBSMR trends of age- disaggregated populations, and abscissas indicate implementation 
amount of EFECBSC sub- divisions: personal consultation support programme (PCS), telephone consultation support 
programme (TCS), development programme of leaders and listeners (DLL), enlightenment programme (ELM), and intervention 
model programme (IVM), and five municipal sub- division: PCS, TCS, DLL, ELM and IVM (¥ per population). Blue and light 
blue spheres indicate prefectural and national EBSMR trends and population size, respectively. Black and red lines indicate 
the regression lines of significantly positive (reduced suicide mortality) and negative (increased suicide mortality) factors, 
respectively. CUR, complete unemployment rate.
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These results suggest that improvement of socioeco-
nomic conditions and comprehensive suicide prevention 
programmes which targeted older male suicide mortality 
have successfully decreased suicide mortality in the older 
male population, resulting in reduced national suicide 
mortality rates.

In most regions of the world, including Japan, male 
suicide mortality is over twice that of female suicide 
mortality.10 25 The suicide mortality of middle/working- 
aged and older populations is also higher than that of 
younger/adolescent populations in most regions.25 More-
over, there are gender differences in attitudes towards 
suicide, with men tending to possess more maladaptive 
attitudes about suicide.26 These patterns are found in all 
age groups, from adolescents to older adults.27 28 Further-
more, non- lethal suicide attempts are more common 
among women,29 and men are more likely to use more 
lethal means than females.27 30 Taking such robust gender 
differences into consideration, one might expect that it 
would be common for validated approaches to suicide 
prevention to consider gender differences when plan-
ning and evaluating interventions. Unfortunately, insuffi-
cient attention has been paid to gender differences when 
considering suicide risk and intervention responses.31–33 
Several studies have evaluated gender but failed to show 
gender differences.34

In contrast to previous research, prior to the ‘Basic 
Act on Suicide Prevention’ and ‘General Policies 
for Comprehensive Measures against Suicide’, some 
preliminary research was conducted in Japan35 about 
intervention model programmes and regional suicide 
prevention programmes. These preliminary studies 
reported the reduction in suicide mortality rates among 
over 65s, and that 70% of the reduced suicide mortality 
rate was due to addressing female risk factors.36 The 
suicide prevention programmes reported in these 

studies were composed of workshops run by municipal 
public health nurses and social, recreational, phys-
ical or volunteering group activities to enhance social 
support resources.36 In EFECBSC, these already imple-
mented activities were categorised as the municipal 
personal consultation support programme, develop-
mental programme of leaders and listeners, and inter-
vention model programme. Women are less resistant 
to social/municipal resources and group meetings 
than men,37 resulting in a greater sensitivity of females 
to municipal systems of leaders and listeners. More-
over, the impairment of physical and mental functions 
associated with ageing is exhibited in community and 
social communication dysfunction.38 In general, men 
are more socially affected than women.39 40 Therefore, 
the physical or psychological dysfunctions of older 
partners often means the loss of social relationships 
for both individuals.41 For individuals with ageing 
social dysfunction, it is easy to understand why inter-
ventional active suicide prevention programmes, such 
as the personal consultation support programme and 
the intervention model programme, are more effec-
tive than passive programmes, such as the enlighten-
ment programme and the development programme of 
leaders and listeners. In fact, based on these concepts, 
regional suicide prevention programmes in various 
prefectures have targeted the reduction of suicide 
mortality rates among the older population.

As our previous research has suggested, the different 
sensitivities of male and female suicide mortality to 
prefectural suicide prevention programmes are, at 
least partially, explained by the gender- specific socio-
economic background of suicide.10 Based on those 
previous findings, this study determined the effects 
of EFECBSC on suicide mortality of gender and age 
disaggregated populations, and hypothesised that 

Figure 4 Effects of the implementation amount of EFECBSC (Emergency Fund to Enhance Community- Based Suicide 
Countermeasures) sub- divisions and complete unemployment rate on female empirical Bayes standardised mobile ratio 
(EBSMR) trends. Ordinates indicate female EBSMR trends of age- disaggregated populations, and abscissas indicate 
implementation amount of EFECBSC sub- divisions: personal consultation support programme (PCS), telephone consultation 
support programme (TCS), development programme of leaders and listeners (DLL), enlightenment programme (ELM), and 
intervention model programme (IVM), and five municipal sub- divisions: PCS, TCS, DLL, ELM and IVM (¥ per population). Red 
and light blue spheres indicate prefectural and national EBSMR trends and population size, respectively. Black and red lines 
indicate the regression lines of significantly positive (reduced suicide mortality) and negative (increased suicide mortality) 
factors, respectively.
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enriching prefectural social community support, 
including the enlightenment programme and the 
intervention model programme, will prevent an 
increase in male suicide mortality. Meeting our expec-
tations, the prefectural enlightenment programme 
contributed significantly to the reduction in suicide 
mortalities of a wide range of age groups. However, 
contrary to expectations, although EFECBSC primarily 
targets the reduction of male suicide mortality, the 
effects of EFECBSC were limited to female suicide 
mortality. Moreover, male plus female and female 40s 
EBSMR trends were not related to any sub- division 
of EFECBSC. The less sensitive suicide mortalities 
of middle/working- aged groups (20s, 30s and 40s) 
to EFECBSC means that regional suicide prevention 
programmes do not address the welfare/social safety 
nets and regional social protection vulnerability asso-
ciated with suicide in working- age populations. These 
disappointing results may be reasonable because, 
due to preliminary findings, older populations were 
the primary targets of regional suicide prevention 
programmes across prefectures and municipalities.36

After the collapse of the asset bubble in 1991, the 
unemployment rate increased but neither male nor 
female suicide mortalities changed (online supple-
mentary appendix 1). Following the Asian economic 
crisis in 1997, both male and female suicide mortali-
ties in Japan were drastically increased (online supple-
mentary appendix 1). Therefore, the increasing 
Japanese suicide mortality in 1998 was affected by 
both the collapse of the asset bubble in 1991 and the 
Asian economic crisis in 1997. In detail, the increased 
suicide mortality was due to the synergistic effects of 
unemployment and long- term unemployment (more 
than 12 months) induced by these two recessions, 
similar to the case in Italy.7 Long- term unemployment 
increases the incidence of several mental disorder 
through a lower level of social integration.7 Addition-
ally, fear of losing one’s job and/or corporate restruc-
turing are risk factors for suicide.10 18 42 Indeed, over 
the past two decades, increases in suicide mortality 
among middle- aged (working- age) men as a result 
of modifications in the corporate environment 
have been observed in other Asian countries, such 
as South Korea, Hong Kong and Taiwan.9 Enhance-
ment of welfare/social safety nets and labour market 
programme supported by governmental finance 
protected against socioeconomic disability induced 
suicide in Japan and Europe.7 10 Conversely, employ-
ment insecurity and lack of social protection in 
economically active environments have been associ-
ated with high suicide mortality rates among middle- 
aged Japanese men.18 Therefore, improvement in 
employment insecurity, welfare/social safety nets and 
social protection vulnerability via regional suicide 
prevention programmes supported by EFECBSC plays 
an important role in the reduction of male suicide 
mortality in Japan.

Contrary to male suicide mortality, female suicide 
mortality was affected by severe economic downturns 
rather than financial cycle fluctuations.7 Although Japa-
nese women have experienced some social advance-
ment, they continue to have primary responsibility for 
childcare in a social system that offers poor childcare 
support. Indeed, unemployment rates did not affect 
female suicide mortality. Many women are forced to 
play subordinate roles to men due to limited child-
care support resources, leading to temporary employ-
ment interruptions and decreasing social circles due 
to childcare demands.10 In addition, Japan’s declining 
birth rate and ageing population place greater pres-
sure on women to bear and rear children.43–45 If this 
proves to be a factor in female suicide, then improve-
ments in childcare support resources, and supporting 
mothers in finding satisfaction in a relatively small 
childcare community, may contribute to a reduction 
in female suicide mortality. If improvements in socio-
economic disabilities, that is, a supportive system to 
prevent childcare and employment insecurity, can 
contribute to prevention of suicide mortality rates, 
the target of regional suicide prevention programmes 
must be modified as soon as possible. Although 
various legal arrangements are required, the develop-
ment of comprehensive support systems for women 
who attempt to commit suicide could contribute to 
reduced female suicide mortality, since non- lethal 
suicide attempts are more common among women.29

Although the present study demonstrated that govern-
mental financial support for regional suicide prevention 
programmes plays an important role in the reduction 
of suicide mortality of gender- specific and age- specific 
vulnerable groups, the study has several limitations. 
Suicide mortality (EBSMR) was disaggregated by prefec-
ture but not by municipality. This might have provided 
more detailed information on the role of the implemen-
tation amount of financial support in regional suicide 
prevention programmes and ageing in the change in level. 
EFECBSC has contributed to the development of prefec-
tural and municipal suicide prevention programmes, but 
the management of these programmes is not limited to 
EFECBSC, and may also include prefectural or municipal 
finances. The present results indicated that the prefec-
tural enlightenment programme and intervention model 
programme, and the municipal development programme 
of leaders and listeners, and enlightenment programme 
are most effective suicide prevention programmes; 
however, more detailed research is needed to confirm 
this conclusion. We cannot deny the importance of the 
implementation amount threshold for the function of 
each suicide prevention programme. In other words, it 
should be considered that the prefectural development 
programme of leaders and listeners, and the prefec-
tural and municipal personal consultation programme 
have not yet been developed sufficiently to contribute to 
reducing suicide mortality. Indeed, the implementation 
amount of the prefectural enlightenment programme 

https://dx.doi.org/10.1136/bmjopen-2020-037537
https://dx.doi.org/10.1136/bmjopen-2020-037537
https://dx.doi.org/10.1136/bmjopen-2020-037537
https://dx.doi.org/10.1136/bmjopen-2020-037537
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(28%), intervention model programme (17%), and the 
municipal enlightenment programme (13%) were the 
largest in the 10 EFECBSC sub- divisions, whereas the 
implementation amounts of the prefectural development 
programme of leaders and listeners (7%), the prefec-
tural (6%) and municipal personal consultation support 
programme (5%) were smaller.

CONCLUSIONS
Further interventions for working- age populations 
(20s~40s) and women are necessary in order to further 
address the major causes of suicide mortality in Japan. 
Indeed, this study determined that EFECBSC is less 
effective in reducing the female suicide mortality rate 
compared with the male rate. In an ageing country, such 
as Japan, having a detailed understanding of suicide 
mortality based on age structure, and identifying specific 
innovations in suicide prevention programmes are essen-
tial for effective suicide prevention. Nevertheless, the 
general downward trend in suicide mortality suggests 
that Japan is making progress in developing a compre-
hensive prevention programme. Regional public health 
planners and policymakers at prefectural and municipal 
levels should consider specific actions to reduce regional 
suicide mortality by identifying the social drivers, and by 
offering programmes, such as personal and telephone 
consultation support, the development programme of 
leaders and listeners, the enlightenment programme, the 
intervention model and unemployment. In the future, 
the budget structure should be made more cost- effective 
and, following several more detailed observations of 
suicide mortality rates in Japan, other Asian countries 
with ageing populations and high suicide mortality rates 
can also reduce their suicide mortality rates.
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